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Letter 480b
Find The Cost Of Healing
Part 3
The Blessing Of The Son
2016-06-10
Dear Dan,
Saturday, 28 May 2016, 10PM.
My angel team and I have been visiting the Healing Rooms in Issaquah periodically since
November of last year (see Letter 413 Volume 5-15). Our most recent visit was just this last
Thursday, when we engaged in prayer for certain things.
But it was at the visit before this one that something happened which made a change in the
spiritual universe.
I had brought with me to the prayer meeting a synopsis of Letter 6 Volume 1, which speaks
of when I had been falsely accused by my own parents of doing something that I was
innocent of.
Pastor Andy, the Chinese Pastor of the Chinese Church that has been given custody of the
Bethel Chapel building where the Healing Rooms meet, was the one who was leading the
prayer session in the private room where the prayers were taking place.
I spoke a little about the Letter and gave some supporting details. Then we prayed.
When the time came for me to say something, I prayed a little, then these words came out of
my mouth:

"

“…AND I BLESS MY PARENTS…”.

As soon as I said those words Pastor Andy let out a shout of joy, and I knew then that I had
both pleased my Father in Heaven and struck a spiritual nerve located somewhere in the
heart of hell in Issaquah.
With that declaration, all the crap that hell had assigned to my family through my parents
was terminated, and replaced with the Blessing of the Father. A great deal was
accomplished on that day, and made the other things of which I must now speak in the next
memo more tolerable.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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